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ABSTRAcT
Chestermanite,ideally Mg2@d.+,[14g,Al,Sb5+
)BO3O2,
is orthorhombic, spacegroupPrnm o7Pnn2, a 18.535(3),
b n.n3\), c 6.93(l) A, v tZll.l1Z\ it3, Z = 16.Chesrermanite occurs in association with magaesiancalcite, ludwigite, fluoborite, wightmanite, two undescribed borate
minerals, spinel, brucite, safflorite, and ldllingite in a small
brucite marble body in the Twin Lakes region, northern
Fresno County, California, U.S.A. Microprobe analysis
gaveAl2O3 5.3, Fe2O316.0, Sb2Oj 10.3,TiO2 0.8, MgO
48.0, MnO 0.1, CaO 0.1, B2O3(calc. for B = 1) 18.22,F
0.1, less,OeF 0.04, sun!,98.88wt. 70, corresponding
to
Mc2Gd jsM&.2sAb.r9sbd.i2Tr0.0r1.ooBOr(O
r.seFo.or)rz.oo.
Typically fibrous; rare prismatic crystals extend to 2 mm
on [@l] and are flattened on {010}; predominantforms
are {ll0}, {210}, and {010}. Chestermanite
is greyishgreen
(to black in coarsecrystals) with a vitreous to silky luster;
H = 6, Dm 3.72Q), Dcak 3.650 g/cm3; uneven10 conchoidal fracture; nonfluorescent, and nonmagnetic.
Chestermaniteis biaxial positive, no 1.753-1,759, n6
1.763-1.767,
nrl.79l-1,797 (aU 10.002),2V"63' (ealc.).
The strotrgeslreflections in the X-ray powder-diffraction
patterntd in A(4 @k[)l are5.1 l4(100X220),
2.559(9r)(W),
2.169(57)(820), 2.7 46(34)(s30), | .9975(32)(260),
2.4'75(r9r(4r2), 1.53@(19X10.22),1.707I (17)(660).The
new speciesis named to honor its discoverer, Mr. Charles
W. Chesterman, retired geologist of the California Division of Mines and Geology.
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INTRoDUCTToN

The new mineral speciesdescribedherein was dis:
covered by Mr. Charles W. Chestermanin 1980in
the course of his long-term (1938to present) study
of the geology of the Twin Lakes regon, northern
FresnoCoun8, California. He furnished us with the
Keywords: chestermanite,new mineral species,magnesium
orieinal malerial and, after preliminary investigation,
iron aluminum antimony borate, pinakiglils goup,
we reco$ized it to be a new species.We havenamed
California.
the mineral in honor of Mr. Chesterman,retired geologist of the California Division of Mines and GeSoMMerns
ology, who hashad a distinguishedcareerover many
de
formule
id€ale years as both a geologist and a mineralogist. The
La
chestermanile,
Mg2@e3+,Mg,Al,Sb5+)BO3O2r
est un€ espacenouvelle mineral name and description have been approved
orthorhombique, groupe spatial Qtnn ott Pnn2,o o by the eommission on New Minerals and Mineral
18.535(3),b D.n30), c 6.043(l) A, V r374.7Q) A3, Names, I.M.A. After completion of studiesof asZ = 16, EUe est associ€ed calcite magndsienne,ludwigite,
sociatedminerals, the holotype specimen(80-PP-2)
fluoborite, wigbtmanite, deux autresespicesborat6esnou- and cotypic material will be preserved at the U.S.
velles, spinelle, brucite, safflorite, et lOllingrte, dans une National Museum, Washington, D.C. (NMNH
petite enclavede marbre brucitique dans la rdgion de Twin
165968).
Lakes, du secteurnord du comte de Fresno, en Californie
(E.-U.). Les analysesi la
donnent:AI2O35.3,
MgO 48.0, MnO 0.1,
Fe2O316.0,Sb2O510.3,1
B = l) 18.22,F 0.1,
CaO 0.1, B2O3(obtenuen
moins O=F 0.04, total 98.8890,en
ce qru cores-

pond i Mg2(Fefl|
(Or.seFo.or)82.m.
Elle est

OccURRENcE

Chestermanite occurs in a contact-poly'
septum that lies between the Mt.
metamorphosed
li2Tio.otEr.ooBo3
De rares cris- Givens and Kaiser Peak plutons of tle central Sier-
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ra Nevada. Details of the geology were given by
Chesterman(1942, 1959),Hamilton (1950, Bateman
et al. (7971), and Kerrich et al. (1973).The exact location of the type (and, so far, only) occurrenceis
intheSW /a NE
37"17'35'N,and 119o08'0.25'W,
y4, sec.28, T.7S., R26E., MDBM, of the Kaiser
Peak 7%-minutetopographic quadraneleof the U.S.
Geological Survey.
The new mineral occurs in a small lens of brucite
marble, approximately 370m2 in area, encasedin a
magnetite-forsterite skarn that is surrounded by
schistsand hornfels. The metamorphosedsediments
are transected by dykes and sills of granodiorite.
Chestermaniteis found as veinlets 2 to 20 mm thick
and as sparsedisseminationsin the marble along at
least 34 m of the marble's southwesterncontast with
the magnetite-forsterite skarn. The most abundant
chestermanitewas found at the point of original discoveryat the baseof a thick layer of marble in a Gcm
thick band, colored light green by the mineral, 0.6
m from the marble-skarn contact. The chestermanite
fibers are concentrated along, and distorted to follow, the boundaries of the recrystallized grains of
calcite. The fibers are intimately associatedwith an
earlier-formed magdBsian-aluminianludwigite and
a zincian-ferrian dodecahedral spinel that will be
described in a separate report. Other associated
mineralsare fluoborite, wighfuanile, two apparently
new borate minerals (under study), brucite, an iron
analog of safflorite, lOllingite, and magnesiancalcite.
Chestermanitefibers have beenobservedtransecting the earlier ludwigite, but most fibers flow around
or envelop both ludwigite and lOllingite. The ludwigite is somewhat ragged and appears to show
effects of solution in some instances, but no signs
of alteration are visible. Chestermanite commonly
is found as inclusions in the associated spinel,
oriented parallel to [011] of the spinel. Somechester-

Frc. l. SEM photograph of fibrous chestermanite.

manite has numerous, uniformly distributed and
sized(about 2 pm diameter), equant, anhedralinclusions of an unidentified mineral, but most chestermanite is relatively free of included matter. No signs
of its alteration could be detected.
MORPHOLOCY

ChestermaniteOpicatly is fibrous (Fig. l) to asbestiform; the crystals atlatn 1.6 mm in length by 2 pm
in diameter(€neth/width = 800),and are commonly
curved along {001}. There is a continuousgradation
in size from the asbestiform crystals, through acicular, to coarseprismatic crystals as much as 2 x
0.33 x 0.06 mm in size (eneth/width = O. The
coarsecrystalsare scarceand difficult to distingpish
from the associatedmagnesian-aluminianludwigite.
Crystalsare elongate[001] and flattened on {010}.
In cross-sectionthey are approximately diamondshaped, similar to, but more flattened than' the
accompanyingludwigite, and are commonly slightly
curved. Predominant forms, identified with a twocircle optical goniometer, are (in order of decreasing importance){110}, {210}, and {010}. Forms
{100}, {130}, {r20\, {2301,{540}, and {320} have
also been identified; no terminating forms were
found. All crystalsare finely striatedparallel to [0] l].
X-RAY CnvsrellocnepsY
Eight crystals of chestermanitewere selectedfor
precessionstudies;zero- and fustJevel photographs
for the a, b, and c axes,and cone-axisphotographs
for c, were obtained using Zr-filtered MoKa radiation. Chestermaniteis orthorhombic, spacegloup
Pnnm $trobable) or Pnn2 (possible),with unit-cgll
parametersq 18.535(3),b 12.273(l)'c 6.043(l) A,
thus appears
V 1374.7Q)43, Z:16. Chestermanite
to be isostrustural with orthopinakiolite (Takduchi
et al. 1978), However, relatively long (60 hr.)
exposuresare required to observethe true symmetry;
i*/ reflections with / odd are very weak and diffuse,
indicating structural defects that are characteristic
of somemembersof the pinakiolite group (fak6uchi
1980'1981,1981a,
et al.1978,Bovin and co'ivorkers
l98lb). In contrast, the subcellwith c/2 of the ludwigite structure type (Pbam or Pba2) shows strong
and sharp reflegtions. High-resolution transmission
electron microscope (HRTEM) images of chestermanite (taken by Dr. Jan-Olov Bovin) show clearly
tJreorthopinakiolite strucfurewith a c repeat of.6.M4
A in the electron-diffraction pattern recorded along
[010]. The HRTEM studies(electron-diffraction and
crystal-structure images)by Bovin were performed
on the finely fibrous crystals of chestermanitethat
were found in the early stagesof our study, and no
corresponding investigation has been made to date
of the thicker acicular crystals that are now avail-
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able. There is evidence(Cooper& Tilley 1985)that
materials having the ludwigite structure can be
directly transformed to the orthopinakiolite structure under the influence of the electron beam.
However, Cooper & Tilley stated that the ludwigite
fragments are stable under normal imaging condi
tions. Confirmation of the original orthopinakiolite
structure is provided by our long-exposure X-rayprecessionphotographs.
The X-ray powder-diffraction data (Table l)
obtained with an X-ray diffractometer show strong
preferred orienlation for &&0reflections. The strongest intensities for a Debye-Scherrer photograph of
a randomly oriented (spheremount) specimen(Iable
1) contrast greatly witl those seenin the diffrastometer pattern. There are no reflections visible in either
pattern, however,for hklwilh I odd, evenwith long
exposures(Z) hours, using a fine-focus X-ray tube).
PHYSIcALAND OPTTcALPnopsnrrss
Ihe typical fibrous crystals of chestermanite
(ppproximately 0.03 mm or less in diameter) are
greyishgreen(Munsell Color No. l0 G 4/2), whereas
the less common thicker crystals are black. The
streak is a paler ereyish green (5 G 5/2), and the
luster is vitreous to silky. Thereis notable iridescence
on the thicker black crystals, owing apparently to
the finely striated surface acting as a diffraction
erating. The surfaces of larger crystals of chestermanite, in fact, closely resemblethe magnified surface of a phonograph record in color, luster, and
iridescence.
The specificgraity of 3.72Q), determinedon the
thicker black crystalsusing heavy-liquid techniques,
agreeswell with the calculated density 3.650 g/cm3.
Chestermanitehas a Mohs hardnessof 6 and is brittle. It has no observable cleavageor parting, but
exhibits an unevento conchoidal fracture. However,
both chestermaniteand the associatedmagnesianaluminian ludwigite fracture much more easilyacross
the crystal length than parallel to it. Relatively thin
basal splinters, useful for optical study, can be
produced easily from the ludwigite in this manner,
but chestermaniteis notably more resistant to fracture. The toughnessrelative to ludwigite is a diagnostic feature of chestermanite.
Chestermanite is nonmagnetic, nonfluorescent,
and is either insoluble or only very stghtly soluble
in hot concentrated acids (HCl, HNO3, or oqua
regia). When heatedto l000oc, the mineral shows
no changeand only 0.590 loss in weight.
The optical propefiies of chestermaniteweredetermined on X-ray-oriented single sryslals using a
Supper* spindle stage as well as on crushed grains
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in immersion media and in thin section.The mineral
is biaxial positive, with indices of refraction for the
holotypespecimen:no|.753, n61,763,n"l.79L laII
t 0.002;Na light; note that we follow Bloss (1985)
in labeling the indices of refractionl. Most of the
chestermaniteexarninedhasindicesnearthesevaluc,
but there is somevariability, with the range extendingto na1.759,n61.767,andn, 1,7W.Evenat the
high end of the range, the indices of refraction are
notably lower than those of any heretofore reported
member of the pinakiolite-ludwigite gtroupand are
important diagnostic criteria.
Also diagnosticfor chestermanitearethe pleochroism and absorption scheme:X dark greenish blue,
Y green, and Z pale yellowish brown; X (0.04) >>
f (0.09) >Z (0.11). The values in parentleses
representthe approximate crystal thickness(in mm)
at which the optioal direction becomes sensibly
opaquefor white light. Thesevalueswereddtermined
on the'X-ray-oriented crystals on the spindle sfage.
The opacity of X along the acute bisectrix (Z)
precludesdetermination of the axial angle or of the
dispersion. The 2V" calculated for the holotype
specimenis 63o.
The indices of refraction, low birefringence, and
absorption schemeof chestermaniteare closest to
thoseof warwickite (and somewhatlesssloseto thos€
of azoproite) of the pinakiolite-ludwigite group, but
chestermanitediffers from tlese minerals in its optical orientation and pleochroism. The absorption
schemeis the easiestmeansof distinguishingchestermanite from the closely associated magnesianaluminian ludwigite, which hasX (0.04) > Z (0.06)

>> r (0.17).

Calculation of the compatibility of the optical'
chemical, and specific gravity data using the
Gladstone-Dalerelationship(Mandarino 1981)yields
a Kp of 0.211and a Ks of 0.218,and a compatibility index of +0.32. This value indicates excellent
agreementbetweenthe physical and chemical data.

CHEMICALCOMPOSrrION
Standard 3.8-cm-diameter bakelite polished sections were prepared of chestermanite-bearingmarble (specimenS0-PP-2) and of acid-insoluble (HCl)
residues.An ARL-SEMQ mictoprobe with six autospectrometerswas used
mated wavelength-dispersive
for the determination of tle composition of chestermanite. Operating conditions were: 15 kV accelerating potential, l0 nA sample current on brass,
40-second sount times on peak positions and
4-secondsount times on background positions for
standards and samples. Lines used were FeKa,
CaKa, MnKa, Ti/(<r, ALKcr, SiKa, ClKa, FKq,
M*a, and SbZa. The following standardswere
used:natural titanite (Ca), syntheticNBS glassB65D
(Fe,Mn,Si), syntheticPb-Cu-Sb-S (Sb), synthetic
TiO2 (Ii), synthetic MgAl2O4 (Al), synthetic KCI
(Ct), synthetic MgFz (F), and synthetic MgO Mg).
Data werereducedusing o modified version of the
MAGIC IV program of Colby (1968).
Analysis of acid-treatedchstermanite in specimen
80-PP-2 gave results indistinguishable from those
obtained on untreated material. Results of eicbt
analyseswere averaged to give the data shown in
Table 2. Total Fe is expressedas Fe2O,on the basis
of the Mdssbauer spectrum, which shows only ferric iron to be presentin chestermanite(R.G. Burns,
pers. cornm. 1986). This is in agreement with the
M6ssbauer spectrum for orthopinakiolite, which
showsthat Fe is mostlyin the ferric state Cfakduchi
et al. 1978).Boron could not be directly determined
becauseof the difficulty in obtaining sufficiently pure
material. A semiquantitativesix-stepspectrographic
analysis (Nancy M. Conklin, U.S.G.S., analyst)
showsthe boron concentrationto be >10 wt.9o.
The analysis, with the number of cations calculated on the basis of one boron atom, yields the
formula:
Mgr(Fe3olrMge.2sAle.26Sb50lzTio.or)r
r.ss
t.ooPOs(O
*
*,Mg,Al,Sbi
or, ideally, Mgr(Fd
Fo.or)zz.o
)BO3O2.
DISCUSSION

Chestermaniteshowsboth strong similaritieswith,
and distinct differences from, the other membersof
the ludwigite-pinakiolite group of minerals(hereafter
abbreviatedas "L-P"; seesummary by Durl et al.
1983)in its chemical, crystallographic, and optical
properties. A brief discussion of these properties
seemsworthwhile at this point, although final resolution of some questionsmust await determination
of the crystal structure of the mineral.
Chemically, chestermaniteis distineuishedby having the highest content of Mg of any of the L-P
group; only azoproite (Konev 1978) approaches
chestermanite in this respect. Chestermanite has
nearly the samecontent of Sb as an unnamed mem-
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ber of the L-P group from Nordmark, Sweden
@unn e/ al. 1983),but is easily distinguished from
this mineral by its X-ray powder-diffraction pattern.
The chemical composition of this unnamed mineral
suggeststhat it may be identicalto a secondunnamed
member of the L-P group recently described by
Bovin el al. (1986) from Mossgruvan, Nordmark,
Sweden. The Mossgruvan minslal is described as
orthorhombic (spacegroup llznm or Pnn2), a 37.!0
(roughly 2a of chestermanite),b L2.54,and c 6.23A.
Crystallographically,chestermanitgis isostrucfural
with orthopinakiolite, which it resemblesin having
a subcell closely related to ludwigite and in having
ferric rather than ferrous iron (Tak6uchiet aL l9f8).
Optically, chestermaniteis distinguished by having
the lowest.indices of refraction of any member of
the L-P group. Only warwickite has indices of
refraction that approach those of the new minslal
and has a further similarity in its absorption scheme;
however, the pleochroic colors are distinctly different. The pleochroiccolorsofblue and greenishblue
reported for the X and I directions of aluminumrich ludwigite @ertsev& Aleksandrov 1964)are the
closestmatch to those of chestermaniteof any member of the L-P goup. However,other specimensof
aluminum-rich ludwigite do not show thesetints of
blue in their pleochroism(Schaller& Vlisidis l96l).
Furthermore, Pertsev& Aleksandrov gavethe optical orientation a = Y and 6 = X, which differs from
that reported for other specimens of ludwigite
Q,exrardet al. 1962).Chestermaniteis also the most
transparent member of the group, and the asbestiform or fibrous crystals show only moderate
pleochroismand absorption.
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